
-- Madison Electronics Supply 
A Historical Reflection – by W5RH 

Back in the 80’s you could listen to the local 146.36 TDXS repeater and it was a treasure trove of contesting, 
DX, antennas, towers, the Lumber Yard and Candy Store discussions.  All of much benefit to any listener’s ham 
radio edification.  Max, Don and David Busick were the proprietors of Madison Electronics Supply —The 
“Candy Store”.  It no longer exists, but it was a main stay of the Houston Amateur Radio Community. 
 
Madison Electronic Supply – Location Timeline 
Established – 1956    1956 to 1985 – 1508 McKinney St. Downtown Houston 
1985 to June 1990 – 3621 Fannin St.      1990 to early 1993 – 12310 Zavalla St.   
During all of these years ads (see below) appeared in CQ, Ham Radio and 73 magazines. 
 
Comments from some local hams of some of the goings on----- Mike N5MT --  “I was there to help get the new 
store ready for business on a volunteer basis.  The box that got my attention was not marked with any warnings 
and So I open it up to see inside and WOW.  I found what looked like a chemistry lab glass tube about 3 or 4 
inch in diameter and 12 inches long with two places to empty the tube which had rubber stoppers stuck in each, 
weighing about 5 to 10 pounds    I have no idea where Max found the Mercury.” 
Rick K5GZR – “The first Madison Electronics store I went to in the early 1960’s was in a narrow white one-
story building on the west side of Caroline street, just north of Blodgett.  The store had two aisles running front 
to back, with shelves along both outside walls and shelves down the middle between the two aisles.  Don’t 
know if they sold anything that wasn’t government surplus.”   Dave K5GN – “I remember Max’s answer when 
you called to ask if he had a particular part: ‘Come on down, we’ve got plenty.’ Of course, when you got there 
if they had any it was very hard to find!”   Chuck, W5PR, recalls “one Saturday I was standing at the front 
counter talking to Don when a guy in an overcoat walked by who was shoplifting a piece of equipment and 
dragging the cord from the bottom of the coat. As he went out, Don said: “Be careful, you might trip over the 
cord!”.    Mike WW5WM – “I was looking around Madison's and Don asked me if I would be interested in 
coming in on weekends to help.  Max sent me to the other building many times to find something only he knew 
was there.  Don was a character unto himself also. More than once we worked DX from the station upstairs 
while I was supposed to be working”. 

A few ads from the 
various publications 
over the many years   

 

 

Madison was one of a few ham radio stores that Houston supported over the years.  We have none now. 
73  W5RH 
 

 

 


